
Department of Agricurture and Faimers werfare. Ministry of Agricurture & Farmers werfare having
its regislered office at KrishiBhawan. Ra.iendra prasad Road. New Delhi. India lr000r (hereinafter
referred to as "Department of Agricurture and Farmers werfare" which expression sha . unress ir be
repugnant to the context or meaning thereof. be deemed to incrude its successors and permitted
assigns); Department of Agriculture and Farmers welfare. KrishiBhawan, New Delhi I 10001.

M randum of Understa ndins

This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
September, 2021 ("Effective Date'.) by and between

("MOtl ')is executed at New Delhi on l4

AN I)

Each party is individually referred to as "party" and colectivery referred to as ,.parties,,. The
"Territory" for this MOU shall be lndia.

WITEREAS:

DA&FW aims at building "National Agri Data stack" for agri-focused solutions. In this regards.
DA&FW and NeML agree to work towards piroting agri stack that wir serve towards enabring
seamless data exchange for enabling agriculture innovation ancl larmer services. Further. NeMI- will

NCDEX e Markets Limited, a company incorporated under the companies Act 1g56, having its
registered office at l0l. Akruti corporate park, l'' Floor. Near c.E. Garden. L.B.S Marg. Kanjurriarg
(west). Mumbai400079 (hereinafter referred to as "NeML" which expression shal unress it be
repugnanr to the context or the meaning thereof. be deemed to incrude its successors. regar
representatiyes and assigns)

The Department of Agricurture and Farmers werfare (DA&FW), a branch of lhe covemment of
India. is the apex body lor formuration and administration of the rures and regurations and laws
related to agriculture in India. The three broad areas of scope for the Ministry of agriculture and
farmers welfare. Department ol Agriculture and Farmers welfare's responsibilities are assigned to it
in the Government of India (Arocation of Business) Rules. r96r as amended from time to time.
cooperation in this context refers rargery to promote farmer cooperative movements. The
Department's focus has now shifted to improving the farmer's welfare and a goar has been set to
double the farmer's incornes. The administrative head ol the DA&r-'w is the secretary of the
Department.

NCDEX e Markets Limired (formerry knou'n as NCDEX Spot Exchange Lrd) is the leading Nationar
Spot Exchange in lndia. It works with domain experts and offers trading pralforms for trading in a
hosl of commodities. both agricurtural and non-agricurtural to various market participants. primary
producers including farmers. traders. processors etc. These trading platforms combine technological
efficiency and market friendly trading features in a transparent atmosphere to make trading a rich and
rewarding experience With a national presence. the company has pioneered breakthrough initiatives
like Mandi Modernization Program (MMp). e-pledge. and e-marketing.
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work towards enhancing data qualit)' lere|aged lbr data stack. 1he parties recognize the capabilities:
interests. and resources that cach pany- brings; and are exploring the possibility of bringing together
their capabilities and resources ro further the joint ambitions in inrplementing digital agriculture
platform with solutions in Marker [-inkages. ABgregation of dernand, Financial Linkages and Data
Sanitizalion. as provided in Exhibit A. (the "Project"). 'fhe lbcus is to build AgriStack. evolve
National Fanner's database. create a unified platform for fanners lo provide them end to end services

across the agriculture food value chain (like crop analysis 10 post harvesting and e-marketplace) to
suppon Golt's vision of doubling Farmer's income. l'his woLrld further enable bringing together the

larger ecosystem of stakeholde!.s ircluding ViSME's to build solutions for farmers on the common
dala platfonn owned by States an,J Central Ministries.

Objectire

The obiective of this MOU is to describe the panies' current understanding regarding their

potential co-operation and collaboration on the proiect and to facilitale further discussions,

including:

a. enabling the sharing oi relevant informalion on a confldential basis between the parties

with the aim of identi$ing the needs ind capabiiitics of hoth parties lo fultill their respecti!e

commitments relating to the Project; and

b. setting out the possible framework^ stluctures. rvorking relationships. directions. work

plans and future comrnitrnents ofthe Parties in relaliou lo the Project.

2, The MOU is built betwecn the parties wirh a vrsion to enable larger ecosystem for creatinB

an agriculture platfonn for farmers- So. as per the progress of lhe phases several stakeholdcrs

may .loin towards delivering their scope on the Dlatform. Each engagement with the

stakeholder shall be complctc in itself I'ronr st3rt to end with scope definition, methodology of

execulion" deliverables. activity-resDoiisibilitytlnr.,tr" matrix. oependencies, risk & risk

mitigation plair. required rerms & conditions. and othcr aspects.

Contributions

The Parties intend Io rork to achieve the respectiYe contribulions attrit'uted to thenr in

Exhibit A to this MOtl. ilach conrribution is surject. rvhere applicable. to licensing terms and

obl.aining necessary approval!.

,1. Terms and Terminatior

a. This MOU comn'iences on the date hereof ard autonratically terminates upon

occurrence oi
i) the execution ofthe llnal agreement,necessary to put erfect to the Project: and

ii) the Expiry [)ate described in Exhibit A to this MOt-;
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b. The Parties may upon mutual agreement extend the Expiry Date

c. Either Part)' may termlnate this \4OU at any time by giving a j0 (hirry) days' prior written

notice to the other Part),. with or without cause. and rvithout liability of any kind to the other

Party.

d. On termination of rhis MOU. each Party agrees ro return all properties (e.g content.

technology, software. documentaticn, etc.) owned or provided by the other party and

otherwise has no continuing obligation to lhe other Party except for any provision that

survives the termination ofthis MOIJ as expressly provided herein.

Expenses

Each Party will bear its own costs and expenses incu:.red in connection wirh lhe perlormance

of ils obligations under this MOU and any other mafter relating to this MOU.

Non-exclusivity

This MOU is non-exclusive. Nolhing in this MOU restricts eithcr pany- from collaborating or

entering into any agreement rvilh any rhird party or parties relating to matters within the scope

of this MOtl or any other mailer

Assigoment

Neither Party may assign ils rights(s) under this MOU without obtaining the prior written

cons€nt oftne other parly

Confidentialily

a. NeML and Department of Agr.iculrure n.iay exchange Contidential inforrnat'ron as deined in

the non-disclosure agrcernelt attached as Appendix A to this MOLI (the ,'Non-Disclosure

Agreemenl") and hereb:r' agree thal the Non-Disclosure Agreement applies to all Confidential

information.exchanged uldei rhis MOU.

b. Neither Parq, ma) use the name o[the other pany as a,ref-Lrenc.e in negotiations with third

parties or in press releases ar other public notifrcations e\aeptl with.the prior written consent

ofthe other party or to the extent required by applicable larv.

c. The provisions of Ciause 8 (Confidentiality) and the app!icability of the Non-Disclosure

Agreement survive tire termination of this MOU.
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Amendments or Modificatkrn

An) amendment or modification to rhis MOU must be rrruluaily agreed upton in writing and

signed by duly authorizeti representatives of both the panies. Vlodif;cation or amendments in

any other tbrm are vrrid..
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d. In case NeML brings in partners. the same contidentiality clauses would apply to the

partners a\ well and NeML may in turn enter into agreements/Mou with its partners on this

subjecl to the overdll conditions ofthis agreement.

Relationship of the Parties

Nothing in this MOU is intended to establish or create a partnership. joint venture or other

formal business entil.! between rhe Parties and neither of them has any authority to bind the

other in any way. Ihis N,IOU does not constitute any Party rhe agent of the other party or

constitute an),other fiduciary relationship between the Parties.

Binding Provisions

a. Save as expressly proviCed herein. this MOt-l does:]ot constitute an enforceable or binding

agreement between the Psr"ties but merely a statemenr of their intention and understanCing.

Consequently, neither Party may assert any claim fcr darnages or injury arising from this

MOU or reliance on any oi the provisions of rhis MOU. except for those provisions that are

expressly identified as binding.

b. The Parties agrec that Clauses 4 (Term and Terntination). 5 (Espenses), 7 (Assignment). 8

(Amendmerts or Modification). 9 (Conlidenriality). l0 (Relationship of the parties). It
(Binding Provisions), i2 ([.itnirariotr oi Liability). l-l (Foreign Corrupt Practices) and

i,{(Dispute Resolution) of thrs MOU are binding and enforceabie against rhe Parties.

c. Nothing ii: this MOU lbliges a Party to orcor'lstitutes a representation by either Party that it

will enter into a binding agreement wrth rhe other Pady:

d. Companv acknolvledges that any binding terms related ro liccnsing can only be offered in a

ticensing xgreel-lent appro\€d in writlng by NCDEX c Mark€ts Li:nited.

Limitotion of Liabilit-v .

a. i'o the fu,llest.extenl p9rmitted b) iaw: ,

i) Neither Panl is liable for loss cf prolirs. brsiness intenuption, loss of buslness

, informatiorr..ecr.;romic ioss oi any other ixd;rec1. inc:i'dental.,consequential or special

lossor damage,. cyen if the loss or.damage was gaused. o[ contributed to" by that

.Parq's negligence or breach ofthis MOLI; and

ii) Each Party's.ioral liability to the other Party for aitl/ oti:er damage under,thrs ldOU

. is.limited to the amount actuall)'paid by that Paftr'to the other Partv in respect ofthe

Proiect.

b. NEML's liability fbr bieach of a condition or warranry inrplied under any law that cannor

be Jaw.fully nrodified or exclLded by.this NIOU is !imited, at NCDEX e Markets Lirnited 's

discretion anc as pennified by larv to:
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i) supplying services again. or paying for their re-supply: or

ii) repairing or replacing goods. or paying fbr their repair or replacement.

c. No limitation or exclusibns will apply ro liability arising out of a Party's breach of iti

ionfidentialiiy obligations described in Clause 8(a) (Confidntiality) ofthis MOU

Foreign Corrupt Practices

Each Party and its respective cmployees. independent contracto$, representatives or agents

shall not promise. aulhorize or make any payment to. or otherwise contribute any item of

value to directly or indirectly. any official in each case in violation of Foreign Corrupt

Practice Act. 1977 ("FCPA'). or Prevention of Corruption Acl. I988 ("PCA") or any other

applicable anti bribery oi anti-corruption law. Each Part.v further represenls that it shall

maintain systems of. internal conlrols to ensure conrpltance with applicable anli-bribery or

anti-corruption law.

Usage of Logo and Publicity

No Party shall be allowed to use logo and/or advertise and/or publish the commitments under

this MOU without tlie prior w;ilten con-.enl of such other Party.

Dispute Resolution

All disputes a-nd difTere;rces ayising out ofor in conneclion rvith any ofthe matters set out in

this MOU. ("Dispute"). the Parties shall try to;esolte srrch Dispute amicably within i0
(thifl-v) days. If not resoived by amicable settlement rvirhin l0 (IhirB.) days from such

Dispute, then the aggrielc.d Pan.r rnay approach 1he Courrs orlndia. The laws oilndia govern

tltis MOU and the Indian iLrurts at New Delhi shalt have rhc exc lusive j urisdiction to resolve

any disputes arising under this NIOU.

Notices

Ali notices Jequired to be given under this M(JU shall be in writing any may be served in

person. senl by pre-paid,maii 10 the Partv's address as sel out in this MOU or sent by facsirpile

or elec.Ionic mail to the.numbcr or address as specified by t'..e other part.v.

i) in the case of Notice to Ministry of Agriculture to :

Address :.KrishiBhavan, pr. Rajenrlp Rrasad Road, Nerv Delhi, Delhi i 10001

ii) in the'cage of Notice to.NeJvlL tc:

Address: Akruti Corporale Park.lst Floor. Near G.E.Carden . L.B.S. Marg, Kanjurmarg

(West). Mumbai - 400 0?8.

l his N4O[J is signed by the Parties on Elxccution Date
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Ministry of Agriculture

By signing this MOU, I also confirm that I am authorised to sign on behalf of Ministry of

Agriculture.

(signature)
I

re and Farmers Welfare)
Name : Shri

(Additional

NCDEX E lltarkets l,imited

ily signing this MOU, I also confirm thal I arn aulhorised to sign on behalf of Ministry of Agriculture

(signature)

Shri. Mrugank ParanjaPe
/Managing Director & Chief Flxe;utive Ofticer)
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E\hibiI A

Soiution C)veryier,v

NeML proposed Jigital marketprace wourd help enhance the riverihood of tarmers and promote
inclusive development in agriculture secror in India.

The platform for farmers hostec by NeMt. aims to consolidate fanner information across the r/alue

chain l farrn to fbrk) and to improve the etticiencies in Ag:i:urture space thereby empowerinp the
tarner and enhancing their income:.

NeML's four services namely Nrarket l,rnkages, Aggregatron ofdcr,rand, Financiar Linkages and Da..a

Sanitization rvi!! se^'e as a fountration to buird innovarive agri-iocused sorutions by reverauing
lechnoiogies ro contribute erfectiver)' t.wards increasing thc incomc of farmers and improve tarm
efficiencl'ret'ficiency' ol the Aeric'-rrture sector in the country with an overa goar of Dorrbring cf.
Farmers' Incomes.,

. Guntur in Andhra PraJeslr

. . 
Devanagere in.Karlataka .

r Napik in Maharashlra

Based on the su(cess crf above districts and in mutuar triscussion rvith !rinisrq, oi Agricurr.rle end

Fanners we!thre. replicale in othei districts / states

rM 1.

ontribution
l. lltrrket l.inkagrs

elrll- wili creating linki€les of FPOs *ith local ecosystem players iike agr.i-inpu

providers hs'\v.rl a.s marketing entiiies includirrg organized whol<.sale and reiai

hains. Our work will include collaboraring Fl,,Js thrcugh digiral markeiplac

Eb),orovidirrg access to teehnical klcw-how on cr.op planning and managemerr

nputs, credil, post-harvest inanage.rnent. value atldiiion. and better market !inkages.

eM[. trading platform (with physical intiasrructur.e) oif'ers FpOs to sctup their o

narkels to errhance the incornes of f'armers li seeks to bring farmers. agri

co'nmon platform lor trading oucers. traders and small buvcrs or a

ricultural comurodities. Ihe physicdl intiastructure includes a digital plat

th aucrioning faciiily. pack-house (xreluding scning-grading. packing ard
oling hcilities). wareiourie ar:d.cold stora-,,es i r:r.equiti:d

solution uill u,ork orr hub -ad-sp;k,: motlei in which a FpC operates as a h

1

{

i'he project wiil rolled out in thrce Distt icrs / Stales

L
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other odd FPCs in and around and these FPCS will collect orders from the onli
atform and provide the service

system will provide assistance in providing information on marker prices

. Current and past arrival & price lrends ofthe commodilies. List & locations ofwarehouses with capacity and storage charges. Rate information on commodity exchanges and list & locatiJn ofdeli
cenlres.

arket Linkages through Wholesale and Retail Market Offering marketplaces an

rks which enables fanners to get optimal prices lor their produce withi
urrent markels.

mplementation Plan

Aggregation of Demand

eML will empower FPOs with aggregation capacity and ability Io meet real tim
emand of member farmers through Credit facility, marketplaces and agri_input.

or implementation of value chain based aggregation NeML initiatives would be

llows

Facilitation of bulk purchase of inputs directly from compani

istributors and furlher distribution to member farmers at reasonable price

Facilitation in arranging critical inputs like finance and requisi

nology to operationalize

ystem Process will be as follows:

. Electronic plstform & Services includes:

o Sale/ disposal of commodities Enabling farmers/ FpOs to lis
trade on the online marketplace or participate in any listed trade.

Procurement of Commodities OfTers online. and transparent
procurement platform that provides an end-to-end solution
procuremenl from farm-gate until its storage in a warehouse and i
selling.
Support for Minimum support price operations -Offers pSS / MS
procurements from farmers and farmer societies wherein payment
are credited directly to farmers' bank account.
1-rainings of marketplacc l,ocal state teams will ensure
trainings to farmerV FPOs about marketplaces and syste
upgrades.

Financial I inkages

ur financial Iinkages rnodule called "ePledge" links the client, warehouse and ban

o

o

o
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gether to enable e-pledge against the commodity deposited

process flow ofe-Pledge is as below

Pledge assist in funding support leading to FPO system srengthening

motion through market linkages. Other features are as below:

Funding support through financial linkages. NeML offers an easy access
Institutional credit through to small farmers and Farmer Prod
Organizations (FPOs) thereby strengthens the agri-logistic infrastructure
a major way.
Financial lnsritutions - NeML platlbnn ensures pledge monitoring and
time data accountability thereby providing multiple customizable MIS
reports for l'-inancial Institutions.
Farmers - Enhanced moniloring of e-pledge transaction for farmers thro
regular e-mail alen services for various aspecls like pledge creation. Pl
redeem. price drop. insurance expiry, revalidation of commodities. speedi
disbursement of loan under any future uncerlainties elc,
To develop backward and forward linkages to meet demand of al
consumption zones of India; will lead to One Nation One Market and wil
make the FPO movement a mass movement

tcomes of our proposed int€rvention:

. Enhance Smallholder Farmers lncome

. Financial Inclusion

. Build Institutional capacity

. Build Human Capacity
o Mainstreaming of informal value chains
o Efficient Supply Chains
. Post-harvest value addition through FPOs
. Efficient Price Discovery

Data Sa nitization

ng implementation. every process will follow data standards framework (

ommonly used data elenrents) to ensure we have clean data and transparency i

sactions and assist all stakeholders including farmers, buyers and banks. S

ise codification with nomenclature for commodit-v and data inputs on

upply chain process will ensure trust on quality data leading to stakeholders taki

per decisions.

activities for National Agri Stack will included proposed activities

List of farmers from Government schemes (run on NeML platforms
eKisanMandi, eSamriddhi) and other procurement schemes shall

ilcd an.l with the land records da wherever available. Th

9



will help farmers in getting historical crop records reducing the risk
management.
Data will be updated to create unique. standardized and verified data for the
National Agri stack.lt helps the government in making policies in the entire
supply chain operation.
Remove duplicates and mismalch data

Since our platform is data driven. we shall use our technology to have lhe besl

advantage ofdata sanitization in the entire Agri Supply Chain.

Ministry oI
Agriculture
Contribution

. Press announcement ofour solution in these 3 districts

. Inform all participants / stakeholders including FPOs to use our marketplace
for trading

. Coordination with multiple agencies including state agencies

. Approvals / Subject Matter Expenise / Domain knowledge to make this
successful

. New policies for better business so that farmers income can be doubled (as

per Agri Stack vision)
. Easing on licensing / permit / documentation for transactions
. Promoting and assisting in value chain

Expirv Date For a period of I (One) year from the date of signing this agreement.
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Appendix A

NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMT]N-T

Between

NCDEX e Markets Limited

AND

Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare

This Non-Disclosure and Confidentiality Agreement is made at Delhi on this l4lh_ day of
September, 2021

Between

NCDEX e Markets Limited, a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 having its

Registered Office at l0l. Ackruti Corporate Park, L.B.S Marg, Kanjurmarg, Mumbai (hereinafter

referred to as "NeML". which expression shall, unless repugnanl to the meaning or context hereof, be

deemed to mean and include its successors and assigns):

And

Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare,

having its registered office at KrishiBhawan, Rajendra Prasad Road. New Delhi, India ll000l
(hereinafter referred Io as "Departm€nt of Agriculturc and Farmers Welfare" which expression

shall. unless repugnant to the meaning or context hereof. be deemed to mean and include its

successors and permitted assigns):

Depanment of Agriculture and n-eM[- may. hereafter, wherevcr the context so permits, be referred to

collectively as the "Parties" and individually as a "Party".

WHf,REAS, NeML is a body corporate incorporated under the Companies Act. 1956 providing

electronic trading platforms and services 1o various entities for dealing in agricultural and non-

agricultural commodities in spot and ready delivery market.

WHEREAS, the Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare is the apex body for formulation

and administration ofthe rules and regulations and laws relaled to agriculture in India

11



WHEREAS the NeML and Depannrent of Agriculture would
opportunity of working with each

undergo ng d scrrss ons,,r" ..^J':;l;:;*;',i:"IJll;:T:H#il[K* ilParties require to share Confidentiar and,/or proprietary Information between them (as hereinafterdefined).

AND WHEARE.{S, both parties are willing to disclose oraill,and/.r. in writing andr,or in any.orherelectronic form to other Party, fbr the lirnired purposes and on the terms and conditions set fonh inthis 
^greement' 

ceftain infomaliou' software. data and rrrateriars concerning dala sources andsoftware apprications ("proprietary or Confioentiar rn format ion...); anrJ Recipient hereby acknowredgethal it will receive suph proprietary or Confidential Information solely fbr the limiied purposes and cnthe terms and conditicns ofthis Agreemenr.

NOW THEREFORE IN CoNSIDI.RATIoN oF .THE PARTIIS MAKING AVAILABLECONFIDENTIAI- INT-ORMA'TION TO EACH OTHER AS AF,RESAID TT IS HEREBYAGREED AS FOLLOWS:

l. Definitions

In this Agreement. unless the conte\t otherwise requires

llt

''Agre€mena" rreans this Non.Disclosure or Confi dentialit! Agreemenl."Affiliate" of a pany shatl rnean.i ny entiry which i, rf,. fr.l,iirg'"rtiry ur subsidiary of suchparty or an entity under the contro^l of or under .on.,,non-"oni-t with such part), (where

;;.".:'fi;ffJ|,lffi" the hordrrrs or'no" t''ilogi-"iii"'',r:,g 
'iel,,' 

i, ,,"h ";i;iyl;i;;;'Disclosing ParE" means the party providing the confidentiar rnformation to the other partyin accordance wilh thc lcm,s otthii 3g1sgnlgr'1.
"Recipient'or "Recipisnr parrr" mcans rhe pany receiring the (.onficienriar Informationfrorn the Disctosing paflr in ,..o.drn.. 

'^ 
i,h ;.;;;; ;i,;;..r;;:'"r.r, Accordingty,. eitherPanl rnuf in the specific i,srance.be.rhe il.i;;;;';; ,u. i;ii.;ffil parr) and the covenanrsundenake,: b1 rhe Recrpienr sh:rll 

.bind \ai4a';d ;;;;;rl"ntt or.egri.,ttrre in suchcapacill as rhe Recipicnr. and the riphrs u*iruur. rn ii. ;;;;;;;;",n sha, be arairabre roNEML and Dep3rimcnl oi ,1erirr,lru1s in such capacity. r, ,ti. 
"ur"-,nuy 

U.."Confidential or propriera*n tn_ru.marion,, ilJorl 
'rj,' 

,rr...r. ' 
,,rancial. operarional orother informatir'n cr r'rau' of whetever kinJ. business pr"i..ii,-"t data incruding intcr aria

llL!"r.",j:lji.i:1"s. rn!,rhorlc Ioe rcs. frurl"ruort.. _oa.li. i"",,r.r,,",i"". manuats, software.qrscs. repoits. working DaDers ard technorogies and othcr r"tut"J inio.rnution and documents(including any verbal inr.iication 
_thrr has'oeen O.Arr""",f"i;"*riling) provided by theDisclosing paft-v. as rvell ui results and .onct,,rion ur;.i;;'iro," 'th" 

,"rrtiry process andexamination oi such dita and info:"marion uy ,fr. p*.ipfi"i 
"ny'do.ur.ntr/ instrunlents

1Z
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,

concerning the Agri Stack lvhich ate provided by the Disclosing Party io rhe Recipienr,
wherher or not marked as lConfidential'.

But Confidential Intbrmation does not include anv infomatict which:

(a) at the date of irs lisclosure to the Recipiert is in the public domain or

subsequentl)' becomes public knowiedge other rhan by breach of the terms of this

Agreemenl; or

(b) was avarlable to the Recipient prior to irs disclosure to the Recipient by lhe

D;sclosing Pany or rhcreafter becrrmei known tc lhe Recipient without sirnilar

resrrictions from a snurcc other than the Disllosing party as evidenced by records

without the Receiving Party's anv eilorts to gain or acquire such information.

(vi) "Transaction" would mean entering into slrategic pzrtnership between Department

of Agriculture and NEML.

NON-DISCLOSURE AND NON-I.ISE OF.CONFIDENTIAL INFORMA'I'ION

2.1 ln. consideration to the disclosure by the Disclosing Party of its Proprietar), cum-

Confidential Information to the Recipient Party. rhe Recipient Party hereby recognizes the

confidentia! nature of such lnformation thereof, and aiso Disclosing Party's proprielary rights

thereto and being interestqd ilr sqch Proprietary lnforrnation, both the Parttes joimiv and

individually funher agrees :

2.1.1 to receiye and hold all Proprietary-cum-Confidential Intbrmarion in strictest

confidence

2.1.2 to use the Prcprietarl lnformation only ttx the purpose of evaluating the

't'easibiiity .of exptoring the execution of the.Agri Stack or as orherwise authorized by

the. Disclosing Parlr il uriting:

2.1.3 that neither Recipient Party nor an1 of its employees and agents will

distribute. transfer or disclose in en) wa),to an).other person, corporation or other

entiry. any ol-the Propr;etal), Infonnation wiihout the prior written consent of
Disclosing Party. and oniy those employees and agcnts of the Recipient Party having

a'need to know" shail have access to the Proprletrry l4lbrmation;and

2.1.4 not to permit dny oerson ta do any act ,rr make any omission prohibited by

ihis Agreement

2.2 The Recipient agrees thal during the term e'f this Agreemenl rhe Recipient shail

nor, withoui prior written consenr ol' the. Disclosing Party, disclose all or any of .the

Conf;dential lnformariori received frorr the. Disclosi!"!g Parl! to any third person. except:
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2.2.1 to. on a need-to-know basis, such of its employees. affiliates and goup

entities and any employees of its affiliates and group entities, that it reasonably

determines need 1o receive the Confidential lnformation in connection with the Agri

Stack: or

2.2.2 to its legal and other professional advisers inslructed by it in relation lo the

evaluation of. and advising in respect ofthe Agri Stack; or

2.2.3 as required under any law or applicable regulation or in accordance with any

order of a court of law or directed otherwise by any statutory. regulatory or

supervisory authority with whom it customarily complies.

2.3 In relation to 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 above. the Recipient undertakes to inform the

employees and other persons the confidential nature of such information, and shall be direct

such employees and other persons to lreat such information as confidential information. and

shall comply with the terms of this Agreement.

2.4 Notwithstanding the aforesaid, the Recipient agrees, confirms and accepts that the

obligation that Confidential lnformation is deah with and treated by the above employees and

persons of the Recipient are in accordance with the confidentialily commitment of the

Recipient hereunder and that the Recipienl at all times be responsible for the adherence to as

also for any breach of this Agreement by any of its aforesaid employees and persons. and the

Recipient agrees, at its sole expense. to take all reasonable measures to restrain its aforesaid

employees and persons from prohibited or unauthorized disclosure or use of Confidential

Information, just as it would with regard to its own privileged and confidential information

2.5 In relation to point 2.2.i above. the Recipient agrees to notify and consult with the

Disclosing Party prior to making any such disclosure, unless such prior notification and

consullation is not practicable in the time-frame stipulated for the disclosure, or is not

permissible under the specific stipulation of disclosure. in which event/s. the Recipient agrees

10 forthwith noti| the Disclosing Party ofdisclosure, to the extenl lawfully permitted

3, Disclosure to Third Parties:

In case the Recipient requircs any Confidential lnformation be disclosed to any person other than

as permitted by Clause 2 above. the Recipient shall. prior to such disclosure, oblain the written

consent of the Disclosing Party. which consent may be withheld or made condilional. at the sole

discretion of the Disclosing Party.

Return/Destruction of Confi dential lnformation:

4.1 The Recipient shall. upon demand by the Disclosing Party and at the Disclosing

Pany's option. either return Confidential Information to such persons as the Disclosing Party
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may direct or destroy all the confidential Information. including any copies. in the possession

or control ofthe Recipient. its officers, employees. agents or advisors.

4.2 The Recipient shall. ar lhe request of the Disclosing party, provide the latter with a
certificate from an authorised officer ofthe Recipient, attesting to this return or destruclion.

4.3 Provided however that, notwithsranding expiry or termination of this Agreement in

accordance with Clause 7 herein below. the Recipient may retain in conditions of slrict

confidenliality. such portion of the confidential Informalion. with prior notice to and consent

of. the Disclosing Part),. as the Recipient is required to retain for any legal. regulatory or audit

purposes, subject always lo the confidentiality and non-disclosure terms and conditions of this

Agreement.

5. Severability

If any provision of this Agreement is found to be invalid, void or unenforceable the remaining

provisions shall be binding on the Panies and shall be given effecr, to the maximum extent

permifted by law. as though the invalid. void or unenforceable provisions had been wholly

deleted. The Panies shall mutually agree upon a valid, binding and enforceable provision to

replace Ihe provision found to be invalid. void or unenforceable.

6. Confidential lnformation - Property ofthe Disclosing Pa rty

The Recipient confirms and acknowledges that the Confidential lnformation and all copies or

extracts thereofshall remain the property ofthe Disclosing Party and undertakes to retum any and

all of the Confidential lnformation. including copies and extracts, to the Disclosing party

fonhwith upon request by the Disclosing Party. Notwithsranding anything in this Agreement. the

Recipient recognizes that Confidential lnformation is valuable propeny of the Disclosing pany.

and that money damages may not be a sufficient remedy for any breach of this Agreement.

Accordingly, without prejudice to other rights or remedies that the Disclosing Party may have, it

would be entitled to equitable relief. including by way of injunction or specific performance, as a

remedy for any threatened or actual breach.

Term and Termination of Agreement

'1.1 This Agreement shall remain in force till the date upon which the Parties enter into

final transactional documenlation. with each other. on mutually accepted terms. in relation to

the Agri Stack or for a period of I (One) year from the date ofsigning ofpresent agreement.

7.2 Either Party has right to terminate this agreement by giving one (l) month prior

notice to other Party in writing. Panies shall comply with as per Clause 4 mentioned above at
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the time of early termination/determination of present agreement or at the end period of this

agreement.

8. Modification / Amendment

No modification. amendment, or other change in this Agreement shall be effective unless the

same is made by way ofan instrument executed by both Parties.

9. lndemnity

The Recipient hereby agrees to both:

(a) be Iiable forl and in addition.

(b) indemni$, and hold harmless the Disclosing Party ftom and against,

all actions. claims. damages, losses. expenses and costs (including legal fees) which the

Disclosing Party may sustain. incur or become liable for as a result of any breach of this

Agreement by the Recipient and of any other contidentialily agreements entered inlo pursuant

hereto and by its Appropriate Personnel. and these provisions shall continue in full force and

effect and be applicable regardless ol whether any directors. officers. employees, consultants or

advisors who have caused or contributed to such breach cease to be employees or engaged by the

Recipient. Notwithstanding the above neither Party to this Agreement shall be liable for

consequential or indirect damages. including loss of use, loss of profit, loss of anticipated profit or

any similar loss or damage.

10. Notices

Any notice or other formal communication to be giyen under this Agreement shall be in writing

and signed by or on behalfofthe Party by the authorised signatories and shall be communicated

on the following address unless any other address has been -
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Kind Ann: Shri. Vivek Aggarwal

Designation -Additional Secretary. Depanm

of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare

Address Krishi Bhawan. Rajendra

Road. New Delhi. India I 10001

ind Attn: Shri. Nitin Chitkara

ignation - Sr.VP Business

ddress - l0l/l0lT. Akruti Corporate Park. lsl

loor. Near G.E. Garden. L.B.S.

Kanjurmarg (West), Mumbai - 400 078



I l. Governing Law and Jurisdiction

This confidentiality Agreement, the relationship between rhe parties and all rights and obligarions

arising here from shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of India and

shall be subject to the exclusive j urisd iction ofthe Courts situated at Delhi only.

If any disputes or differences arise belween the Parties hereto as to the interpretalion or the

performance of this Agreement. the same shall be referred lo arbitration before a sole arbitrator

appointed mutually and in accordance with the provisions ofthe Arbitration and Conciliation Act,

1996. as amended or re-enacted. from time to time. The arbitration shall be conducted in the

English Ianguage and any awards shall be reasoned. The Sear ofarbitration shall be Delhi.

13. Miscellaneous

li.l Each Party agrees that in relation to the discussions regarding the Agri Stack, the

Party will only make contacr with such designated representative(s) of the other party as the

other Party may nominate from time to time in writing, and not with any other person.

13.2 The Disclosing Party makes no representation or warranty, either express or

implied, with respect to accuracy or completeness of any information provided to the

Recipient hereunder and the Recipient agrees that the Disclosing Party shall not incur any

liability Io lhe Recipient as a resuh of Recipient's use of or reliance on the information

provided to the Recipient hereunder.

li.3 lt is understood that this Agreement is only for sharing of information and does not

obligate either Party to enter into any further agreemenl with respect to any matter arising out

ofor pertaining hereto or referred to herein.

13.4 Each Party acknowledges and agrees that the other Party reseryes the right, in its

sole disuetion. to reject any and allAgri Stacks made by it with regard to the Agri Stack. in

whole or in part and to terminale discussions and negoliations at any time.

13.5 The Parties hereto agree that unless and until final definitive transactional

agreement(s) regarding the Agri Stackhave been executed and delivered between the Parties,

neither Party will be under any legal obligation of any kind whatsoever inter se in respect

thereof or thereto. by virtue of this Agreemenl except for the malters specifically agreed to

herein.

13.6 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained. each Party agrees that

the other Pany shall be at liberty to. at any time. engage in discussions or otherwise negotiate

with, or enter into any agreement or arrangement with, any other person with respect to
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transactions similar to the Agri Stack and/or any aspects or parts thereof, including either

during the term and subsistence hereof. during any negotiations or discussions with the other

Party, or thereafter.

13.7 Each Party will seek and rely on the advice of its own professionals and advisors in

relation to all matters with regard to the Agri Stack (including legal, financial. tax and

accounting consequences and abilities). and in relation to the economic risks and merits, and

independently determine the ability oflhe other Party, and will make an ind€pendent analysis

and decision regarding lhe same.

13.8 This Agreement is entered into between the Parties on a principal to principal basis.

13.9 Neither Party shall make any press or public releases or notifications or

announcements as regards the other Parfy and./or the Agri Stack and/or any aspect or part

thereof. without the prior wriften consent ofthe other Party as to timing and content.

13.10 It is underslood and agreed that no failure or delay by either Party in exercising any

righl, power or privilege hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or

partial exercise thereof preclude any other or further exercise thereof or lhe exercise of any

other right, power or privilege hereunder.

13.11 This document constitutes the entire ABreement between the Parties and there are no

offers or promises or representations. oral or written, other than those contained in this

Agreement, and there are no other obligations of confidentiality. in whatever form or manner.

existing between the Panies, as ol'the date hereof.

li.l2 It is understood and agreed thal this Agreement is only tbr sharing of information

and does not provide transfer of any rights on tangible or intangible assets, infonnalion of

parties to present agreement.

13.13 It is understood and agreed that disclosing party is not under any obligation to

provide all confidential information and recipienr is not entitle for any legal recourse for non

disclosure of certain confi dential information.

The terms ofthis Confidentiality Agreement as contained hereinabove, are accepted and agreed to and

in force. as of the date first hereinabove written to cover all Confidcntial Information. Signed, Sealed

and executed herein as under -
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FOR AND ON BEHALF OF DEPARTMENT

OF ACRICULTURE

POR AND ON BEHALF OF NCDEX e

MARKF]'fS I-IMITED

\
\ ww

Name -Shri. Vivek Aggarwal 1.
Btr illiBlrrt'. "/\/n/Er

Narne .- Shri. Nitin (lhitkara

L)esignati'r#l40dhtorral' .sec,ioliry'rb.r.t f w 1

xffi**d;-Htffi!-,t ,rrhr-H>r[t

Designation -' Sr.VP Business

Dated - l4109/?021 Dated l4lA9;2021
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